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On Living a Storyformed Life
Guest: Sarah Clarkson

Even as a young child,  
you begin to understand 

that your life is a narrative 
in which you have the power 
to live as a hero or a heroine

-Sarah Clarkson
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Meet Sarah Clarkson
Sarah Clarkson is the eldest daughter of the 
much-beloved founders of Whole Heart Ministries, 
Sally and Clay Clarkson.  The Clarksons have been 
leaders in the movement toward building strong 
family culture in today’s modern and hectic world.  
Sarah is the chief editor of Storyformed.com, 
whose mission is  to get great books into the hands 
and hearts of children everywhere. 

Sarah is currently studying theology at Oxford and 
is the author of several fantastic books:  Journeys 
of Faithfulness, Read for the Heart, and her newest, 
Caught up in a Story:  Fostering a Storyformed Life of 
Great Books and Imagination with your Children.  

In This Episode
Sarah shares so many gems with us today, including a description of how she and her 
siblings thrived in a literary-rich environment.  She inspires us when she says that to 
this day, she and her siblings communicate with each other using literary references, 
because the books they read together meant so very much to them.  

Sarah helps define what it means to be a storyformed child, and as a result, a 
storyformed adult.  She encourages us to cultivate the imagination in the lives and 
souls of our children, and shares practical ways of how to nurture your children in 
perceiving themselves as a hero or heroine in the story of their own lives.

Sarah also gives us a whole host of deep reasons why your family culture, and your 
kids’ imaginations, should be built around quality, timeless literature.  If you aren’t 
convinced of the impact STORY can have on the life of your children, you will be after 
you listen in!

There is this sense that it is part of the rhythm of an ongoing 
and natural life, to learn, to be taking in, to be continuously 
learning, and I think that that habit and that expectation 
was formed by those reading rhythms when I was a child.  
And just the delightfulness of it, that story and reading were 
something to soothe and encourage and enrich my soul and 
help me in times of trial.  Those were habits formed early on.

-Sarah Clarkson
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Cheater’s Guide
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast.

 3:21 Sarah’s background and current interests.

 4:14 Sarah’s family of origin:  discipleship and literature.

 5:38 Sarah’s first book, written as a teen.

 7:07 A talk at Oxford inspired Sarah’s passion to get out the word about great 
literature, especially stories for children.

 8:48 The formation of Storyformed.com, and why story needs to be part of the 
development of children’s spiritual life.

 9:57 Forming the holy imagination in your children.

 10:17 Defining a storyformed life.

 12:43 The impact of her mother’s reading aloud.

 14:25 A young child can see herself as part of a narrative:  as a heroine in her own 
life.

 15:06 A countercultural lifestyle of reading aloud?

 16:30 Education is a life; everything is about learning and taking in the richness 
of books and art and the world.

 17:58 The normal rhythms of life:  a reading culture.

 19:51 Stories confer identity and shape the way you see yourself.

 22:17 How to handle books the kids don’t like?

 24:44 The logistics of read-aloud time.

 26:42 Reading aloud amongst the siblings helped formed strong relationships.

 32:09 Where Sarah goes for good book recommendations.

 35:40 Sarah’s desert-island book recommendations.

http://amongstlovelythings.com/17
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Major Takeaways
 {A storyformed life is one in which a child has the chance to 
perceive himself/herself as the hero or heroine of the story of 
his/her own life.  
First and foremost, scripture is the ultimate story—it is the eternal, ultimate story, 
and it is YOUR CHILD’S story.  Our children should be exposed to the story of 
scripture, as part of the story they are part of in this world.  We want them to have 
the chance to play the hero or the villain in the story of God’s kingdom come in the 
world. This is a chance to grow up with an imagination formed by the great books 
of literature. Could there be any greater motivation for us to read aloud regularly?

 { Let’s contemplate how we can best form the interior world of 
children.
When children come into the world, they are taught how to see it.  Our language 
forms the way we see the world.  The narratives that surround us and the books we 
read teach us how to look at ourselves, see others, and look at the world.  Stories, 
because they are a narration, teach the child to see their lives in the context of 
narration.  They teach our children to see meaning in choices and in the context of 
heroes and heroines.  

The stories are shaping the imagination and allowing them to go through the 
process of making decisions.  The stories fill the imagination and form the way 
you perceive yourself: your choices have consequence.  Your words can create or 
destroy.  Your child can begin to understand that his/her life is a narrative, and is a 
part of this greater fabric God is weaving, rather than living in isolation.

 {Be encouraged!  Most of us are on the front-end of this 
parenting and reading-aloud venture. 
We have some young-ish kids, and we are hoping and praying that our children’s 
character will be formed by these stories.  Moreover, we hope that they will 
ultimately appreciate this family culture we have helped create around books.  

Sarah shares with us that her childhood was wrapped up in story.  The result?  
To this day, she feels odd if she hasn’t read much for the day.  Reading soothes, 
encourages, and forms her, even as an adult.  That is a result of the habits being 
formed early on and the love being poured in.  So remember that what we are 
doing right now matters.  A lot.  Take heart!
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 {Reading aloud in a family context can take on a variety of 
forms.
When Sarah was growing up, mom read aloud to all the kids. But she also had 
one-on-one reading time with each child that grew into discipleship time with 
that child.  And siblings read aloud to teach other.  Think of this impact. We talk a 
lot about the parent-child bond, which is of immense importance. But think also 
of the sibling relationships, as they are experiencing the same thing together over 
a couple of decades while at home.  It created a sense of shared narratives—their 
imaginations were being built with the same books and the same things.

Action Plan

1. Think about story in your home.
What type of stories am I exposing my kids to?

What am I immersing their souls in?

How are they shaping my children’s view of Truth?

For further clarification about this idea of our children’s moral imagination, listen 
to Andrew Pudewa’s talk on Fairytales and the Moral Imagination.  A 40-minute 
excerpt of this talk is in Episode #22.  The entire workshop can also be viewed in 
the Members Site under Workshops.

2. Take stock of your current household reading rhythms.  
Are some tweaks needed?  Consider the variety of options Sarah introduced in the 
interview.  

A variety of these types (and others you come up with in your own home) will 
help enrich the reading culture in your family:

Individual reading times

Mom+child one-one-one reading times

Sibling-to-sibling reading times (perhaps with tea and cookies!)

Consider audiobooks as well (especially on family vacations)
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Show Notes
Books we talked about during the show:

Caught up in a Story: Fostering a Storyformed Life of Great Books & Imagination with 
Your Children by Sarah Clarkson

Read for the Heart: Whole Books for Wholehearted Families by Sarah Clarkson

Peace Like a River by Leif Enger

Faith, Hope and Poetry: Theology and the Poetic Imagination by Malcolm Guite

Planet Narnia : The Seven Heavens in the Imagination of C. S. Lewis  by Michael Ward

Kidnapped by Robert Louis Stevenson

Reading the Classics with C.S. Lewis edited by Thomas L. Martin

Honey for a Woman’s Heart by Gladys Hunt

Pilgrim’s Inn by Elizabeth Goudge

The Scent of Water by Elizabeth Goudge

The Wonderful Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum

Nancy and Plum by Betty MacDonald

The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson

The Hobbit and the Lord of the Rings by J.R.R. Tolkein

Michael Hague’s Read-to-Me Book of Fairy Tales by Michael Hague

The Oxford Shakespeare: The Complete Works 2nd Edition by William Shakespeare

Other links from this episode:

Storyformed.com, Sarah’s website. You NEED to bookmark this website.

Thoroughly Alive, Sarah’s personal blog

The Rabbit Room, one of Sarah’s favorite places to get book recommendations and 
inspiration (one of mine too!)

Intrigued by how Sarah was homeschooled, after hearing her talk about it? Check 
out any of her parents’ resources at Whole Hearted Ministries, and their book on 
how they homeschooled their kids (including Sarah), Educating the Whole-
Hearted Child.

CiRCE Institute (During this show, I mentioned my affection for the beautiful work 
they are doing to rebuild the culture.)

Books and Culture magazine

To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1888692251
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1888692251
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1932012974
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0802139256
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/140944936X
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/019973870X
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0553212605
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0801022347
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0310238463
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001WAFF7U
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1598568418
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1495421864
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0375859861
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0142403873
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0345538374
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0688140106
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0199267170
http://storyformed.wholeheart.org/
http://www.thoroughlyalive.com/
http://www.rabbitroom.com/
http://wholeheart.org/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1932012958
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1932012958
http://circeinstitute.org/
http://www.booksandculture.com/
http://www.readaloudrevival.com/
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